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The world’s most popular ninja comic!Naruto is a young shinobi with an incorrigible knack for
mischief. He’s got a wild sense of humor, but Naruto is completely serious about his mission to
be the world’s greatest ninja!Twelve years ago the Village Hidden in the Leaves was attacked by
a fearsome threat. A nine-tailed fox spirit claimed the life of the village leader, the Hokage, and
many others. Today, the village is at peace and a troublemaking kid named Naruto is struggling
to graduate from Ninja Academy. His goal may be to become the next Hokage, but his true
destiny will be much more complicated. The adventure begins now!

About the AuthorAuthor/artist Masashi Kishimoto was born in 1974 in rural Okayama Prefecture,
Japan. Like many kids, he was first inspired to become a manga artist in elementary school
when he read Dragon Ball. After spending time in art college, he won the Hop Step Award for
new manga artists with his story Karakuri. After considering various genres for his next project,
Kishimoto decided on a story steeped in traditional Japanese culture. His first version of Naruto,
drawn in 1997, was a one-shot story about fox spirits; his final version, which debuted in Weekly
Shonen Jump in 1999, quickly became the most popular ninja manga in the world. The series
would also spawn multiple anime series, movies, novels, video games and more. Having
concluded the series in late 2014, Masashi Kishimoto has kept himself busy this year with the
side story Naruto: The Seventh Hokage and the Scarlet Spring and writing the story for the latest
Naruto movie, Boruto: Naruto the Movie, both of which will focus on the title character's son,
Boruto.
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Jessica R, “Book. Got this for my 12 year old. I covered up some pages that I felt had
inappropriate content for his age but other than that it’s fine.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Excellent gift for my husband. The book I ordered came in very good
shape and the shipping didn't take too long. My husband was very happy with it and is excited to
own one of his favorite Manga books.”

jay, “Amazing gift. Requested by grandsons for Christmas.apparently it very popular with tweens.
Grandsons really enjoy it”

gerardo pico, “Beautiful Edition. My daughter love the book.”

Deborah, “It's amazing naruto rule. It's good”

Jordy Madueño (Lenus), “Great Volume. It is a great first volume to get hooked. I’ve enjoyed
Masashi’s commentary as well. I think his editor was right about the order of the character
reveal.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Naruto. This book is a great book I love the naruto anime and I wanted to
get into the manga it's a funny book and show especially the early thim”

Malachi Nelson, “its naruto. i mean its naruto, it was pretty beat up and slightly yellow, but its still
naruto, i enjoyed reading it, and also you can't really tell its beat up when its on the bookshelf,
unless your spine is messed up...but at least my spine is good, so i'm good with it, also the one i
got was an old version of the manga, it didn't really effect me much but maybe it's something
someone else would care about”

Balraj Singh Virk, “A total Worth Even if you are not a reader. PROS:—————- • Manga Story
is legendary. • Print Quality very Sharp and Good. • Manga Book is light. • Cover Page Artwork is
impactful. • Size is of the Manga is comfortable. • Spine is also OK. • Overall Finishing has done
quiet well. • Its very Handy and portable. CONS:—————— • Page quality seems Not so best.
• Cover page and back page can get easily folded. • Both front and back as well as spine of the
book can easily get crease if put to much pressure on the book.Final Thoughts:
——————————Those who are manga as well as anime fan to go go situation for you. I
Totally enjoyed reading and watching the illustrations brings all the nostalgic moments i had
when i watched it at my childhood. I am making the whole complete collection because this way
it would also help the writers and publisher as well. Kids who r thinking of getting this should first
watch first few episode if it intreset you only then go for it as kids tend to view videos rather than



reading manga. Just go for it. PRO TIP:——————- • Whenever you touch the book to read
always clean the hands first as oil in your hand will deteriorate the page life exponentially.”

Alison Croll, “Naruto Vol 1. I really enjoyed the anime, Naruto so I decided to try the manga. I
wasn't disappointed, was really impressed. You can really believe in the characters, and to an
extent sympathise with them. I felt sorry for Naruto being ostracised by the rest of the village due
to the 9 tailed fox spirit inside him. Thank Goodness for Iruka Sensei who believed in him.
Would highly recommend to those who enjoy manga and anime.”

eyaR, “1 of my favourite manga's. For those new to the manga world or those parents trying to
encourage their child to enjoy reading; comics are a way forward and Naruto in particular
teaches some strong themes about friendship and never giving up. It's a book or anime that
once you start you wont want to put it down.I bought it for my little girl and she loved it.”

Safiri Abantu-Choudhury, “Good quality. Got as a gift for someone else so cannot comment on
the content, but the quality of the book was great and it arrived in good shape.”

Natasha, “Great!. This was a gift. My partner loves it! One of his all time favourites!”

The book by Shin Takahashi has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 4,101 people have provided feedback.
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